®

PARIS, FRANCE
®

EUROPE WELCOMING GUESTS
AU ST R IA , C R OATI A , CZ ECH REPUBLIC , DENMARK, FRANC E, GERMANY, GR EEC E,
ICE L A N D, I RELA N D, I TA LY, MONAC O, MONTENEGRO, NETHERLANDS ,
PORTU GA L, SLOV ENIA, SPAIN, SWITZERLAND & TURKEY

SANTORINI, GREECE

DUBROVNIK, CROATIA

Savor fine Champagne with picture perfect views

Learn about local traditions and culture

TUSCANY, ITALY

Delight in rolling countryside hills and vineyards
ZURICH, SWITZERLAND

BARCELONA, SPAIN

Relish the thrill of exploring a new city

Uncover unique design and architecture

COPENHAGEN, DENMARK

BLARNEY CASTLE, IRELAND

Explore famed castles in lush landscapes

Enjoy the magic of Denmark’s glistening capital

ALGARVE, PORTUGAL

Discover sun-kissed beaches and sparkling waters

From the breathtaking palaces of France, unique architecture of Spain and sun-soaked islands of Greece to the legendary landmarks in
Italy, magnificent castles of Ireland, snow-capped mountains of Iceland, stunning national parks in Croatia and marvels across Europe,
there is so much to explore in these newly opened countries. Savor delectable fine dining, stroll picturesque vineyards and learn about the
areas’ storied historical sites, local culture and folklore. The Journese® premier portfolio offers all classes of air service, four- and five-star
resorts and private resort residences, private transfers, pre- and post-cruise stays, and immersive activities including private options.
Countries across Europe are continually reopening to U.S. Travelers, please visit journese.com for details.
Visitors to international destinations are required to take certain measures in order to enter the country and to return to the United
States. Visit journese.com/travelersupport for details as well as information on enhanced health and safety protocols, testing
locations, Cancel for Any Reason Protection Plans beginning at $99 per person, destination and CDC travel guidelines and more.
Visit Journese.com/terms for details on zero brand change fees for new land bookings.

Ireland opens to travelers July 19, 2021. Subject to availability and change; certain restrictions and blackout dates may apply. Not responsible for errors or omissions. [Journese acts only as an agent
for the various travel providers shown above.] CST 1007939-10. Florida ST# 37983. Copyright ©2021 Hawaii World, LLC. (dba Journese®). All Rights Reserved.
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